MONEYED INTERESTS THREATEN TO DESERT REPUBLICAN PARTY.

American Defense Fleet Annihilates Attacking Squadron Theoretically.

HIGGINS ON THE SWORD OF DEFEATED COMMANDER.

ENGINE EXPLODED ON RUNNING TRAIN.

AMERICAN DEFENSE FLEET ANNihilates ATTACKING SQUADRON THEORETICALLY.

Great Bluff, Bloedow Battle Resulted in Destruction of White-skippered USS Indianapolis, Adm. Higginson's Fleet Effort to Capture Gloucester Harbor Ends in Disaster for Pillsbury's Command and Terminates the Naval War Game.

HIGGINS ON THE SWORD OF DEFEATED COMMANDER.

C. S. HEIDELBURG AT ANTIW

HELDO STEAMER UNTIL MONEY WAS REFUNDED.

GENERAL MILES TO VISIT PHILIPPINES.

BOTS APPEAL TO MISS GOULD.

LEADING TOPICS

TO-DAY's REPUBLIC.